SEBAGO LAKE STATE PARK HIKING TRAILS
Access: West side of park off Route 302 in Naples, Maine.
Route 302 to State Park Rd., to Campground Rd.
Lat. 43.929666, Lon. -70.583851

TRAIL NAME

MARKER COLOR

DIFFICULTY

Lookout Trail

Light Red Markers

Strenuous; 1.25 miles

This 1.25-mile trail begins approx. halfway along the park road, on the left if you are coming
from the campground. The trail rises abruptly and continues uphill to the rocky summit. At 499
ft., this is the highest elevation in the park. Although the lake view is obscured by trees, the
summit still offers a steady breeze and an excellent picnicking spot. Continuing on past the peak,
the trail descends more gradually.

Beaver Lodge Trail

Yellow Markers

Easy; 1.5 miles

Look for the trailhead just after the campground entrance booth . This 1.5-mile loop rises and
descends gently through deciduous forest, emerging ultimately along the banks of Horseshoe
Bog. Great for wildlife enthusiasts, this trail winds past a porcupine den, through areas frequented
by deer and visited occasionally by moose, to the site of a formerly active beaver colony, where
birds, amphibians, and wetland plants abound.

Twin Brook Trail

Light Blue Markers

Easy; 1 mile

The Twin Brook trailhead is located approx. half way along the park road on the left if you are
coming from the campground. Seasonally abundant with flowering plants and mushrooms, this
scenic one mile trail rambles through deciduous and evergreen forest, crossing two intermittent
streams and returning to the park road near the visitor parking lot.

Nature Trail

Light Green Markers

Moderate; 1 mile

This one mile loop begins near the amphitheater road, towards the entrance to Naples Beach.
Recently nicknamed "Fem Gully", the trail slopes down through hemlock forest to what seems
an almost prehistoric boggy jungle where elegant fem and moss species flourish. Rising to higher
ground, the trail then passes through a rocky outcrop, a remnant of Sebago's geologic history,
before ending beside the entrance to the Witch Cove portion of the campground.

Songo Wilderness Trail

Dark Green Markers

Moderate; 3 miles

This three mile trail, the park's longest , begins near the entrance to the trailer service area.
Sheltered by pine and deciduous forest, the trail travels initially along a relatively flat glacial
outwash plain. After crossing Thompson Point Road, the trail navigates its way along the shore
of the Songo River. It then re-crosses Thompson Point Road and meanders along the edge of
Horseshoe Bog to an excellent picnicking spot that offers a view of a formerly active beaver
lodge. The trail then returns to the park road just past the booth.

